
Christmas Light Bunting

EASY KNIT

#P369
MAKR 

ORGANIC COTTON



Create colourful knitted Christmas lights with this easy bunting 
pattern.  Each light is knitted flat, and the seam is sewn together, 
filled with stuffing, and sewn closed.   To make the bunting the 
lights are connected with a crocheted chain.

MEASUREMENTS  

Lights length & circumference

Bunting  Chain Length approx 400cm

YARN REQUIRED 
Makr ORGANIC COTTON Yarn 100g balls

Bunting Chain / Colour White

Lights /12 Assorted Colours
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DIFFICULTY 

NEEDLES AND EQUIPMENT:
4mm straight knitting needles 
4mm crochet Hook
Sullivans Fairy Floss Fill 200g

TENSION:
4mm:  17 st x 32 rows over garter st = 10cm x 10cm

KNITTING ABBREVIATION:
B&T break and tie thread
K knit
K2tog knit 2 sts together to decrease a stitch
Kfb knit into the front and the back of the stitch to 
 increase a stitch.
M1 ‘make a stitch’ by picking up strand between 
 stitches and knit into back of stitch 
St(s) stitch(es)
Stst Stocking(nette) stitch; alternatively K1 row, P1 row

CHRISTMAS LIGHT BUNTING PATTERN

NOTES
Make 12 in different colours. A set of six lights will measure 
approximately two metres when chained together.

Using coloured yarn, cast on 4 sts

1st row: Kfb to end.  (8sts)
Starting with a purl row,  stst 3 rows. 
4th row: (k1, m1, k1) to end. (12sts)
Stst 3 rows.
8th row: (k1, m1, k1) to end. (18sts)
Stst 3 rows.
12th row: (k1, m1, k1) to end. (27sts)
Stst 7 rows. 
Next row: (k2tog) to last st, k1. (14sts)
Next row: Purl
Next row: (k2tog) to end (7sts)
Next row: Purl 
Break off colour
Change colour to white and stst 4 rows.
Next row: (k2tog) to last st, k1.

B&T tightly.

MAKE UP
Over sew row ends using matching yarn and leaving a gap 
at the centre.  Stuff firmly and sew closed.

FINISHING
Using white and 4mm crochet hook, chain 50, dc in top of 
first light, chain 50 and dc into top of next light. Continue as 
before until all ligths have been attached. Chain 50, cut yarn 
and pull through.  Sew yarn ends into chain. 

Please use only the yarn specified. Another yarn 
is likely to yield different results. Quantities are 
approximate as knitting styles may vary between 
knitters. Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is 
from the same dye lot.

NOTE: This pattern is written in British English. All measurements in 
charts and instructions are in cm. For conversion from centimetres 
to inches please divide by 2.5cm. Please be aware that there are 
different terms for crocheting and knitting in American and British 
English, if in doubt, we’ve included a list of common abbreviations.
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